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REPRESENTATIVE LEGARE ON RUSSIAN
TREATY.

Congressman George S.. Le-
gare, of the 1st South Carolina
district. a member of the comrait-
tee on foreign affairs, delivered
before the House of Representa-
tives on last Wednesday a strong
and efiective speech favoring the
abrogation of the treaty with
Russia because of that country's
disregard of its terms in the re-
fusal to honor passports held by
Jewish-American citizees. Con-
gressman Legare touched forcib-
ly upon the vital points at issue
and presented his argumet in
clear and convincing manner. He
spoke in part. as follows:

"Mr. Speaker, if I were asked
which of all my worldly posses
sions I treasured most I would
say my right of American citi-
zenship. If ask-ed the greatest
humiliation that could befail me,
I would say the deprivation of
that right.-When. therefore, 5,-
000,000 of the citizenship of my
country, through their chosen
Reoresentatives and through
memorials and otherwise, say to
me, 'We are being deprived of
this riglit guaranteed to us by
the fandamental laws of our

land,' my every sympathy is

theirs, and my every sense of
justice demands of me that I aid
in righting the wrong from which
they are suffering. If it were

possible to accomplish the desir-
ed end, to achieve success

through diplomatic channels and
without severing the cordial re-
lations existing between this
counry and Russia for nearly
eighty years, it would be far from
my desire that this house should
exercise its power of abrogating
a treaty. But for more than forty
years Presidents and a greater
number of Secretaries of State
have tried and failed. Not only
have they tried in vain. but in
trying they have merely accom-
plished the undesirable i-esult of
forcing Russia into a position
from which she cannot now re-
cede without reversing her posi-
tion absoiutely-

"Let us understand the situa-
tion fully. In 1832, after consid-
erable negotiation and mainly
through the aid of Count Nessel-
rode, without whose assistance
no agreement could ever have
been reached, we entered into an
agreement with Russia. known
as a treaty of commerce and nav-
igation. This treaty was broad in
its provisions. and we find in it
the following reciprocal clause:

"There shall be between the
territories of the high contract-
ing parties a reciprocal liberty of
commerce and navigation. The
mnhabitants of their respective
States shall mutuaily have liber-
ty to enter the ports, places and
rivers of the territeries of each
party wherever foreign com-
merce is permitted. They shall
be at ltberty to sojourn and re-
side in all parts whatsoever of
said territories, in order to at-
tend to their affairs; and they
shall enjoy, to that effect, the
same security and protection as
natives of the country wherein
they reside. on condition of their
submitting to the laws and ordi-
nances there prevading, and par-
ticularly to the regulations in
force concerning commerce.

- 'It was a treaty of commerce
and navigation, but I shall con
fine myself to this one ar-ticle or
clause, inasmuch as it is the only
one violated by our foreign neigh-
bor and the one specific article
that arings tbis resolution into
the House for your considera-
tion, except to say that, in my
opmnion, if any other claose of the
treaty relating purely and sorely
to commerce or to navigation had
been violated to our detriment,
either Russia would have made
prompt amend or the then pre-
siding Executive of our country
would have promptly abrogated
the 1reaty with the assistance of

-~4his House.
"For, strange as it may seem,

we have fallen into the mercen-
ary habit of placing the rights of
property above human rights and
the rights of citizenship. For
more thnn thirty years Russia
fulfilled all her obligations and
lived up to the letter and spirit
of this agreement. But when theI
domestic policy of the Empir-e be-
came one of oppression and hiard-
ship and cruel wrong to its Jew-
ish subjects, and these subjects
began in vast numbers to seek
nhomes in this land of liber-tv
d freedom, she became alarm
and began the passage and
orements of laws against ex-
iation. They wanted to stop~
tide of immigration. Thmey
d every manner -and means
command, and finally this
ge in i-egai-d to the treaty
on'
then, is the manner- of
d violating the treaty?
Tnder the ter-ms of the
inhabitants of this'
vvisit Russia, may
eside in all parts of
nd enjoy the same
tection as natives
-'on condition of
to the laws and1

ordinances there prevaing.
Now, then, because of this lan-
guage it is contended that jews

aare subject to the laws of Russi
governing those of the Jewish
faith and must submit to the laws
and ordinances prevailing as to
Jews. And, by the way, this also
applies to Catholic priests and
missionaries. We-that is to say,
those who are in favor of the
passage of this resolution-con
tend that he enters Russia not as

a Jew but as an American citizen
He goes there stripped of all im-
peciment, and not as Jew. gentile
or G reek, but clothed with the
sacred rigits of citizenship
awarded him by the most humane
and liberty loving country on the
face of the giobe. They have no

right or authority for this humi-
liating inluisition as to religious
beliefs, for the language of the
treaty clearly states he shall en-

joy the same security and pro-
tection as the native of Russia.
meaning, of course, the security
and protection given to all her
citizens, and not to any one class
or creed."
At this point Mr. Legare ex-

plained the history of the treaty
showir- that it contemplated no

distiuctijos in the matter of re-

ligion, Jew, Catholic or Protest-
ant.

"But it is contended by Russia
that she denies to her Jewish
citizens the right of expatria-
tion." continued Mr. Legare:
"that once a Russian he is al-
ways a Russian; and that when
he returns to Russia, in spite of
his American passport, he is .4111
a Russian subject, and therefore
subject to her laws. Let us, then,
consider this phase of it. Let us
see what our Government bas to
say about it: let me read to you
what Congress had to say about
expatriation, what this body has
guaranteed to the citizens of our

making, whether they come from
Russia, Germany, France or else-
where-I read to you from the
Revised Statutes of the United
States, Sections 1,999, 2,000 and
2,031:

"Section 1,999. Whereas the
right of expatriation is a natural
and inherent right of all peopie,
indispensable to the enjoyment
of the rights of life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness; and
whereas in the recognition of this
principle this Government has
freely received emigrants from
all nations, and invested them
with the rights of citizenship,
and -whereas it is claimed that
such American citizens, with
their descendants, are subjects
of foreign States, owing allegi-
ance to the Government thereof,
and whereas it is necessary to
the maintenance of public peace
that this claim of foreign allegi-
ance should be promptly and
tinally disallowed: Thcrefore,
a ny declaration, instruction,
opinion order or decision of any
officer of the United States, which
denies, restricts, impairs or ques-
tions the right of expatriation.
is declared inconsistent with the
fundamental principles of the
Republic.
"Section 2,000. All naturaliz-

ed citizens of the United States.
while in foreign countries, are
entitled to and shall receive from
this Government the same pr-o-
tection of persons and property
which is accorded to native-born
citizens.
"Section 2,000. Whenever it is

made known to the President that
any eitizen of the United States
has been unjustly deprived of his
liberty by or under the authority
of any foreign Government, it
shall be the duty of the President
forthwith to demand of that Gov-
ernment the reasons of such im-
prisonment; and if it appears to
>e wrongful and in violation of
the rights of American citizen-
ship, the President shall forth-
with demand the release of such
eitizen. and if the release so de-
manded is unreasonably delayed
or refused, the President shall
use such means, not amounting
to acts of war. as he may think
necessary and proper to obtain
or effectuate the release; and all
the facts and preceedings relative
thereto shall, as soon as practic-
able, be communicated by the
President to Congress.
"When Congress in the exer-

cise of its lawmaking power spoke
that language, it advertised to
all the world there should be no
differentiation of her citizen at
home or abroad, and it is for us
to make good to-day the guaranty
of freedom and equality of citi-
zenship contained in those words.
Clearly have I shown you that
when Russia differentiates be-
tveen the citizens of this Repub-
lic because they wer-e former-ly
her subjects, she violates the
treaty. The next question is.
does she do this? The answer is,
yes. She not only refused the
right of entry to foreign born cit-
izens, but refuses it to those im-
migrating to our shores from
other countries and who have
never been within her borders.
She refuses it to our native-born
citizens of the Jewish faith, and
she r-efuses it to Catholic priests
and missionaries, whether native
or foreign-born. And, most hu-
miliating of all, she honors and
vises the passpor-t of a citizen of
other powers, like Ger-many or
England, regardless of religious
faith, wvhile she -efuses to honorj
ous. * **

'To me one of the darkest fea-
tures of this question is the stand
which our Gov-ernmeont has taken.
It -dissents' but practically ad-
mits its helplessness. It comn-
plains feebly and yet intorms
every humble citizen applying
for p)assports that it is powel-less
to protect his rights. If I am
correcet in my contention, then
out- Government, in acquiescing
quietly to the outrage. is pr-actic
ally aiding and abetting Russia
in th's atrnoity; is nartir-ens

3riminis to the wrong being done r

her own citizens. * * *t
"Some say it is a grave matter

and we should go slowly. It is a 1
grave matter, one of vital tmpor- I

tance; but the real gravity of the
situation is the slowness with
which we have gone about it. Is
not forty years a sufficient time
for even Russian diplomacy?
Many a man against whom this
treaty operated has lived out his
time and been gathered to his re-

ward while waiting. Children
have grown to manhood and wo-

manhood, and young men have
grown old since the first date of
this contention, ana a new gen-
eration of men have grown up
and are at the helm of Govern-
ment, and still these people are

waiting patiently for the rights
that are theirs. Yes: waiting pa-
tiently to have you take from
their necks this yoke of humilia-
tion and degradation. They have
waited with all the pat- ace of
the traditions of theii people.
How long do you suppose this
condition would have lasted if it
had applied to Presbyterians.
Baptists and Methodists and this
form of Russian hatred and ani-
mosity had been directed against
these denominations? How long
if it had been directed against
the German-Amerieans of these
United States? Did you ever

stop to consider the fine qualities
of Jewish citizenship? Did you
know that they have large asso-
ciations formed expressly for the
purpose of taking the Jewish im-
inigrant in charge immediately
upon his entrance into this coun-
try and teaching him to read and
to write and to speak the English
language, and at the same time
indelibly impress upon him all
the best there is of American
ideas and principles and laws,
or, in short. to make a citizen of
him? Do you know that they
have large societies operating in
every part of the Union-socie-
ties whose sole purpose it is to
see that none of their race be-
come charges upun the public?
How many Jews have you ever

seen begging alms on the streets?
Is it not true that you rarely ever
see a Jewish criminal? * * *

"In accepting his nomination
for the Presidency, Mr. Taft,
among other things, said:
"The position which our coun-

try has won under Republican
administrations before the world
should inure to the benefit of
everyone, even the humblest of
those entitled to look to the
American flag for protection
without regard to race, creed or

color, and whether he-is ataciti-
zen of the United States or of
any of our dependencies. In
some countries with which we
aae on friendly terms distinc-
tions are made in respect to the
treatment of our citizens travel-
ling abroad and having passport
of our executive, based on con-
siderations that are repugnant
to the principles of our govern-
ment and civilization. The Re-
publican party and administra-
tions will continue to make every
proper endeavor to secure the
abolition of such distinctions,
which'in our eyes are both need-
-less and approbrious.'
"And once more did the Pres-

ident, during his carefully pre-
pared inaugural address reiter-
ate these promises which had
been made by his party and him-
self before the election. Now, 1
presume these promises were
honestly made and in good faith
and, such being the case, I must
conclude every possible effort
has been made to carry them
out, and that after three years
of honest effort, aided by the
very able and distinguished sec
retary of state, it has all result,
ed in failure. It seems to me
therefore, there is nothing left
for our Congress to do, and it is
incumbent upon us to act and
act promptly, decisively, and
unanimously.
'Have we the power? Un-

doubtedly.
"The precedents are there in

plenty.
"As early as 1798 Congress

abrogated treaties with France.
A treaty with Belgium was term-
iated in 1858, and another was
terminated with the same coun-
try in 1875. The treaty with
Brazil was terminated in 1841,
with Chile in 1850, and another
with Great Britain terminated in
1871, and also with Mexico 'Ot
toman Porte,' Venezuela, and
other countries.
"In fact, there can be no ques-

tion of our power to abrogate.
Our courts have held, and prop-
erly so, that treaties are merely
contracts and may be amended,
modified, or annulled at any
time.
"Now. then, I have shown you

that this treaty, entered into
with good faith by out govern-
ment, is being violated; that we
have done all in our power to
enforce its terms; that we have
plead in vain; that there is noth-
ing left but abrogation, and that
congress has the power to abr-o-
gate. Is there is aey reason why
we should longer continue in
this attitude of submission and
humiliation? It has been sug-
gested it would injure us com-
mercialy, and we should not do
rudely cast away our Russian
busines. I can best answer this
question by quoting from a let-
ter of Judge Suizuerger to Pres-
ident Roosevelt upon this sub-
ject. He said:
"The commer-cial disadvant-

ag to us of the expiry of the
treaty of 1832 is not appalling.
International trade. like all trad.
is not in its bulk based on fav-or-
itism but on mutual interest. We
cannot sell what Russia does not
want, nor do we buy what wve do
not expect to use advantageously
for ourselves. The laws of corn-
rc willI in the endra-vil mor

nere fancies or monetary es-

rangements.'
"But suppose we do not lose

Zussian trade by our action in
his matter, what does the few
nillions of trade with Russia
Lmount to when considered in
:onnection with the vast number
)f millions represented by the
,arning capacity of the Jewish
>opulation of this country? And
fter all, what does any or all of
t amount to when considered in
-onnection with the honor, in.
egrity, and dignity of these
Jnited States? Let abrogate
his treaty. Let us teach Russia
;hat an American citizen is to be
espected the world ove, and at
he same time advertise to the
xorld that we know no differ-
mce in our citizenstiip. but still
.ling to the toaditions of our

athers and revere all of those
)ld principles of theirs, which
?lace us upon a plane of equality
-egardless of birth and creed."

We wonder if the person who
s furnishing so much informa
ion to the press about what
rom Felder proposes to do, is
iot a man who resides in New-
Derry, and is soured against the
world because of his many dis
ippointments.
They may say what they pleasc

ibout Roosevelt being a "has,
been" but wherever he goes hE
isgiven about the same attentior
from the people as when he oc

supied the executive chair, e

man who can hold the esteem oi
the masses such as he seems t(
be doing, is made up of the qual
ity that makes for coming back
and it would not surprise us ir
the least to know that he agaii
leads his party in the nation.

There is much conjecture as t<
what the legislature will do wit
the racing proposition in thi.
State. There is a regular cam

paign being conducted througl
the mails to get the members o:

the legislature to committ them
selves to vote for a bill whic
will be introduced in the interes
of those who are opposed to thi
racirig proposition. It would in
deed be a poor representativ<
who would be influenced by thesi
letters in advance of the argu
ments on the floor, nevertheless
there are some who do this ver.j
thing, and later regret it. Thi
best plan for a representative ti
pursue is to pocket the letters hi
receive and wait until he hear;
both sides of the controversy.

The notice to the Russian gov
ernment by President Taft to at
rogate the treaty of 1882 wil
meet with the approval of th
masses of this country except th
politicians who had hoped t
make political capital out of th
icident. The Russian goverx
ment has not respected passport
of certain American citizens be
cause of their religious beliefs
and this brought about the actiol
of President Taft. The civilhze<
nations of the earth should giv
the Russians to understand tha
they will not tolerate their ty)
ranny any l.onger, and that th
citizens of other countries I
Russia are entitled to the treai
men t their conduct deserves.

The Orangeburg Times an<
Democrat thinks the Calhoui
county grand jury should inves
tigate the pardon of Meyers Tay

lr, a notorious negro, and giv,
to the public the facts in the case
Why not ask the State Bar Assc
ciation to investigate the lawye

who procured the pardon, an<
then held up the papers for hi
fee? If it is true as alleged tha

this lawyer imposed upon th
Governor for pay and then at
tempted to use the pardon grant

ed as the lever to force mone;
from the pardoned man he shoul<

be disbarred from the practice o
law. The State has too man:
lawyers these days who are
disgrace to what has always beel

regarded an honorable profes
sin. but in these piping times o

money-chasing many lawyers ai
he "fences" for all manner o
rascality, and do some things a:
would be scorned by honorabi

men. It really seems that wit]
such, their license to practic<
law,is a license to do such act.
asareregarded crimes when per
formed by laymen, and the soon
erthe State Bar Associatiot
takes notice and puts the pruning
knife of reform into the profes
sion,the better it will be for thos
who really try to live up to th4
precedents of their honorablh
predecessors.

Vegetables In Tudors' Time.
What did( people eat before they bad
thepotato as a staple article of diet?
Apparently they had most of the vege-
tablesthat we have now. Of London-
ersinthe time of the Tudors, Sir Wal-
terBesanit tells us that they ate let-
tuceas a separate dish before the
meat,used turnip leaves as a salad
androasted the turnip itself in wood
ashes. Horseradish and carrots were
known to them, and capers were serv
edboiled in oil or vinegar. Cucumn
ers.radishes, parsnip~s and cabbages
ilsoigured at the Tudor meal table.
lorwhich, by the way, they boiled
heiroysters and spread their beef
mrithhoney. It would be fun in these
caysto eat-or refuse-a Tudor meal.-
London Chronicle.

A Whistrer Story.
When Whistler had uot yet reached
theheight of his fame a milionaire
calledat his studio and wanted his
wife'sportrait done.

"How much will you charge me, Mr.
Whistler;" he said, "for a lifesize pic-
tureof the madam?"
"y price," said .Whistlers "will be

The millionaire took up his hat and
stick.

"Why," he snorted, turning to go,
"youexpect to be paid for your work
is Ifyou had been dead four or Ore

THE REAL ARTERIES OF TRADE.

The importance of securing
tederal aid toward the building
of interstate highways is again
being discussed, and in support
of the proposition many season-
able arguments are put forth. It
is not too much to say that mil-
lions are added yearly to the cost
of the foods that come from the
farm simply because of the diffi-
culty of hauling them to market
over bd roads, and though, of
course, primarily, the duty of
caring for and constructing coun-

try highways should devolve on

the farmers adjacent to whose
and the roads run, yet it is ra-c

ognized that something must be
done to educate people to the im-
portance and econ'omy of good
road building. and it is the belief
of experts that some federal in
terest in the matter would fur-
nish the needed stimulus.
The country seems to have

been educated un to the needs of
a naval force so that it acquiesces
readily enough to the recommen-
dation of Secretary Meyer for
two new battleships, to cost rii-
lions, though in his annual re-

port he calls especial attention to
the fact that these expensive ma-

chines deteriorate so that in ten

years they are practically abso-
lute, and have to be regulated to
the second-defense line. The
country also is awake to the fact
that proper conservation and im-
provement of our waterways
means mnch good to the nation
at large, so that when the Com-
mittee on Rivers and Harbors es-

timates a need of $30,000,000 for
waterway purposes the peopie
are not surprised.

If the people of the country
could really understand the vital
importance and economy of the
good roads movement, there
would be as. little difficulty in se-

curing appropriations for that
purpose as for battleships or for
5waterways. Money expended for
-good roads would be invested not
1wasted. It would be an invest-
fment that -would pay annual div-
-idends, for it is practically impos-
sible to estimate. what a saving
tit would effect in the price of the
necessaries of life. But to get to
-a point where Congress could be
induced to take this matter up
and consider it as seriously as it
deserves, means, first of all, that
the people must be educated and
convinced of its importance-Ex.

THE GOVERNOR'S PARDONING.
s The exercise of the pardoning
power by the Governor should
be carefully considered at all
times, the State must be
just and merciful, and the
constitution has -vested in the
Igovernor the power to review
Sand consider the action of the
Scourts, therefore when the news-
Spapers publish a long list of
Sparoles and pardons by the gov-
ernor it must be presumed that
She has carefully considered each
case.-
'When Governor Blease par-

tdoned G. Wash Hunter convict
ed of the killing of Elbert F.
eCopeland in Laurens county.
there was much criticism of the
governor because he was one of
the attorneys who defended
aHunter. among those who criti-
cised was this.newspaper. but in
Sunday's News there appeared
the governor's reasons for his
exercise of the pardoning power
in the Hunter case. The reasons
assigned are very strong, not
only was the governor urged by
a strong petition, but he shows
from the court records that the
supreme court decided one way
in the Hunter case and in the
Lazarus case which went up on
similar grounds it reversed it-
self, therefore if Lazarus was
entitled to a new trial so was
Hunter.
In the Black case the News

and Courier of yesterday pub
lishes the governor's reasons
also, this was another case
which brought forth severe cr-it
icism on the action of the gov-
ernor. While the reasons as-

signed in this case are strong
we think the governor could
have made it stronger by show -

ing that Black with two others
wer-e charged with conspiring
with each other to cheat andl
defraud the State, that in acquit-I
ing two of Black's co-defendants!
and convicting Black it does not
need any special legal knowledge
to see that it was a travesty on
justice, and as the governor says
Black was made a scapegoat to
satisfy clamor, both political and
prejudice.
Just before Christmas thirty

convicts were sent to tneir
homes, and we must presume
that the governor had reasons
to satisfy him of the justice of~
their claims, at any rate we
should withhold criticism until
we are in possession of the facts
in these cases. Gover-nor Blease
has pardoned and paroled more
convicts than any of his pr-ede-
ceeors and we suppose he is pre-
pared to defend this record.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by localapplicationls, as they cannot_ reneb the~
diseased portion of the car. The~re is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu
tioal remedies. Deafoess is caused by an mn
thed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. when this tube gets intiamn-
ed on have a rumbling soun~d or imperfect hear-
indrand when it is entirely closed deafness is
the result. and unless tae inilammintion can lbe
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition. hearing will be destroyed forever: n ine
cases out of tea are caused b~y catarrh. which is
nothing but an inilamed condition or the mu-

ce wilfive One Hundred Dollars for anyj
case of Deafaess (caused by catarrh) that can
not be cured by Hall:, Catarrh Cure. Send for

ciclrfe. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, 0.
sold by druugists. 75c.
Ears Family Pills are the best.

1. F. Parker, 2021 No. 10th St.. Ft
Smith, Ark., says that he had taken
many kinds of kidney medicide. but did
not get better until he took Foley Kid-
ne Pi]ls. Now matter how long you
have had kiddey tr-ouble, you will lind
quick and permanent beneflt by the use
of Foley Kidney Pills. Start taking

hem now The Dir.kron Drugo Co.

he Statk Wt South CarmielM
Count .

f Clarendor.
COURT *i.COMMON PfiNAS.

-3-cree.
Villia. B: n-el and W. S. Reamer
as Exec, ios of the Last Will and
Testame tn of Julianna A. M. Rich-
ardson, deceased. Plaintiffs,

Against
Villiam 3J. Richardson. John S.
Richar-dson, individually and as
Admi- aistratorof the estate of Au-
ustus F. Richardson, deceased,
Augratus F. Richardson. Charles
T F achardson. Mamie E. Nelson,
Cha .rles.S. Spann, Rausou Spann,
Ed'gaid C. Spann. Viola Spann.(
Be-ssie Belle Spann, James Shepard i
Sp ann, Mamie . Spann, Viola
Shepard Spann, Charies S. Spann,
J).. Richard C. Richardson, (son of
Riehard C. Richardson. Jr..) John
Peter Richardson, James Mann in
Ricib.rdson. John Cantey Richard- I
son, Clarles Richardson Villepigue,
Joh-n Cantey Villepigue and Emma!,
Canxtey Villepigue, Defendants.
UN.DER AND BY VIRTUE Of A4,

Decretal Order of the Court of Common
Pleasfor Clarendon Countv, dated the

L1th day of November, 1911, f will sell to!';
the hiahest bidder for cash, -on Tues.
lay) tha 2nd day of January, A. D. 1912.
:Monday being L legal holiday.) the
ame being salesday. in front of the
Court House at Manning, in said Coun-
ty, within legal hours of sale, the fol-
lowing real estate:
All that certain parcel, piece or

tract of and, with the improvements
thereon, situate, lying and being in
Fulton Township, in the county of
ClarEndon, in the State of South Car -

lina, on both sides of the Manches-
ter and Augusta Railroad, about
three miles south-west of the town of
Pinewood, containing three hundred
and fourty-four (344) acres, more or
less, the same being designated as
tract No. 1 in the general division
plan of the estate of Mrs. Dorothy
A. Richardson as certified by L. C.
Millard. D. S., on 9 April, 1895, andi
being bounded on the North by land
of Mrs. Mattie Thomas. formerly of
Browi, on the East by land of Salley,
being tract No. 2 on said general
plan, on the South by land of the
estate of Prank Richardson, and land
of Spann, being tracts Nos. 3 and 4
on said general plan, and on the West
by land of Mrs. R. C. Richardson, Sr.,
and,

ALSO
All that certain tract of sand-hill

land, being a part of the estate of
Augustus F. Richardson, deceased.
situate. lying and being about three
miles North-west of the town of Pine-
wood, in said Fulton Township, in
the county of Clarendon. containing
170 acres, more or less, and beine
bounded by lands of Richardson and
others.
Purchaser to pay for paDers.

E. B. GAMN] BLE.
Sheriff Clarendon CountY.

STATE OF SOUTH OAROUNA,,
County of Sumter.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Copy Summons for Relief.

(Complaint Served.)
Bruce W. DesChamps, Plaintiff.

Against
C. D. DesChamps, R. S. DesChamps,

J. M. DesChamps, Henry D. Green,
Hennie D. Brailsford, urace L.
Briggs, Lalla Briggs, Bessie Des.
Champs, Louis T. - DesChamps,
Myrtle DesChamps, M. Cato Des-
Champs, Marshall DesChamps, Iva
DesChamps, C. Alphonso Des-
Champs, Elizabeth DesChamps, R.
S. Elliott, Duvall Elliott, John L.
Elliott, Carlton E. tilliott, Rod-
derick M. Elliott, Wayne V. Elliott,
Dargan F. Elliott, John M. Elliott,
Cleo F. Elliott and Richard F. El-
liott, Defendants.

To the Defendants above rned:-
You are hereby summoned and re-

quired to answer the complaint ini
this action of which a copy is here-
with served upon you, and to serve a
copy of your answver to the said .com-
plaint-on the subscribers at their of-
tice, 120-122 North Main street, in the
city of Sumter, S. C., within twenty
days after the service hereof, exclu-
sive of the day of such service: and if
you fail to answer the complaint
within the time aforesaid, the plain-
tiff in this action will apply to the
court for the relief demanded in the
complaint.
Dated December 7, A. D., 1911.

LEE & MCISE,
To the D)efendant, J. M. DesChamps:
Take notice that the Summons and

Complaint in the above styled action
were filed in the office of the Clerk of
taid Court on the 12th day of Decem-
ber 1911, and that the plaintiff makes
no personal demand against you in
this action. LEE & MIOISE,

Plaintiffs' Attorney.

STATE OF SOUTH OAROLINA,
Ciarendan County,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Deeree. t

W C. Davis, Guardlian of Martha M.
Davis, Plaintiff,

Agrainst
January Scott and Legree Felder,
Defendants.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A~
Judgment Order of the Court of a
Common Pleas, inu the above stated
action, to me directed, bearing date C
ofJanuary :30th, 1911, 1 will sell at
public auction, to the highest bid
der for cash, at Clar-endon Court
House, at Manning, in said county. p
within the legal hours for judicial
sales, on Tuesday, the 1st day of
January, 1912, (Monday being a legzal
holiday,) being salesday, the follow-
ingdescribed real estate:
"All our right, title aud'interest in
and to all that piece, parcel or tract*
ofland lying, being and situated in
theCounty of Clarendon, containig a
one hundred and eighty four (184) o

acres, more or less, and bounded on
theNorth by lands of Mrs. Fannie n
Srott, East by lands of Gabe Spry, a
Stepney Bennett and Joe Mitehum, y
South by lands of Stepney Beinnett a
Ld lands of estate of Marant and es b
tate of Cy Davis, and WVest by lands d
Aaron Weinberg and lands of WV. G. h
'rierson. L

The interest hereby mor-tgaged be- t
ingour interests in the Estate of our g
raud father James McKinney, andI
(edeclare there are no other :nort-1 d
ages upon our interest therein."
Pur-chaser- to pay for paperis.

E. B. GAMBLE.
SheritT Clarendon County.

We solicit your

1eaning and Pressing gvork, andi promise pi'rmpt and
ood service. We have employ a

d pr-essers and cleaners witb
xperiencec. and all work entrust- l
to us will be guar-anteed. i c
Send your clothes to the B~on- In
on Pressing Club.

ar ae stidn.es dnd Bladde- Right

STATE Of SOUTH GARIINAj
Ciarendon County.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
_% DECREE.

H. J. Harby, A. D. Harby. J. M. Har-
by and Horace Harby, as Trustees
under the Last Will and Testament
of Horace Harby, deceased, Plain-
tiffs,

Against
R. K. Wallace, as Trustee, M. F. Hel-
ler and W. P. Hawkiis, Defendants.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A

Decretal Order of the Court of Common
Pleas for Clarendon County, dated the
20th day of September. 1911, will sell to
the highest bidder for cash, on Tuesday,
the 2nd day of January. A. D. 1912,
(Monday being a leg-al holiday,) the
same being- sales day, in front of the
Court House at Manning, in said Coun-
ty, within legal hours of sale. the fol-
lowing- real estate:
All that parcel of land situate in

the county of Clarendon and State
aforesaid, containing one hundred
and forty-four (144) acres, more or
less., adjoining land of A. P. Hogan,
of W. H. Cole, of White and others,
all of which will more fully appear
by reference to a plat made by E. J.
Browne, Surveor, dated the-day

of.-1906, recorded in plat
book nuiaber I on page 95 in the of-
fice of Clerk of Court for s'aid County
and State.
Purchaser to pay for pap ere.

E. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLNA,
County of Clarendon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Decree.

W. E. Jenkinson Company, Plaintiff,
.Against

Renty Gibbs, Defendant.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
Jndgment Order of the Court of Com
mon Pleas for Clarendon County
dated January 30, 1911, I will sell to
the highest bidder for cash, on Tues-
day, the 2nd day of January A. D.,
1912, (Monday being a lega! holiday,)
the same. being salesday, in front
of the Court House at Manning, in
said County, within the legal hours
for judicial sales, the following real
estate:
"All my right, title, interest, estate,

claim or demand of whatsoever na-
ture, both at law and in equity, in
and to all the piece, parcel or tract
of land, lying, being and situated in
the County of Clarendon and State
aforesaid, containing one hundred
and seven acres. more or less, and
bounded oni all sides except one by
lands now or formerly of Thomas L.
Burgess, and on that other side by
lands now or formerly of Hollman
and Winu.
The interest hereby mortgaged be-

ing my interest under the will of Am-
brose Lemon, dated January 11th,
1893, as an heir at law ot Riab Gibbs,
who was my mother and a child of
said Ambrose Lemon."
Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. B. 'AMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

State of South Carolina,
County of Clarendon;

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Decree.

Susan L. Benbow, Plaintiff.
Against

J. B. Harvin, R. T. Harvin, MI. W.
Lesesne, Sarah L. Mellette, Abie
Harvin Dukes, Rebeeca Harvidi,
Willie Hilton. Julian E. Mellette,
Robert Mellette, Aretus Watt, Al-
pbena Mellette and Jalia Mellette.
Defendants.
Pursuant to an execution issued

out of the Court of Common Ple.as inii
the above stated case, and to me di-
reted, bearing date the 4th day ofI
Ocober 1911. I have levied on and
will sell at public auction, to the
highest..bidder for cash, in front of
the court house door in Manning, S.
C., on Tuesday the 2nd day of Janu-
ary 1912, (Monday being a legal holi-
day.) the same being salesday:
All that piece, parcel or tract of
land lying, being and situated in the
ounty of Clarendon, containing
welve acres, more or less, and bound-
adon the North by lands of Susan L.
Benbow, East by the Nelson Ferry
Road, South by lands of A.. Levi, and
West by lands-of Shabrack Walker.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROUINA,
County of Clarendon,

3yJames M. Windham, Esq., Judge
of Probate.

AHEREAS, Joseph Sprott made -
~suit to me to grant him Letters
>fAdministration of the estate anda
fects of Miss Frank M. Biodge.
These are therefore to cite and ad- f,
nonish all and singular the kindred
nd creditors of the said Miss
rank M. Hodge, deceased, that.
hey be and appear before me, in the
~ourt of Probate, to be held at Man-
ing-, S. C.. on the 28th day of Decem-
er next, after publication hereof, at -

1 o'clock in the forenoon, to show
ause, if any they have, why ther
aid admninistration should not be
ranted.
Given under my hand this 12th day

f .December, Anno D)omini, 1911. -

J. M. e/lNDHAM,
Judge of Probate. a

Ehe State ofSouth Carolina, I
County ot Clarendon,

y JTames M. Windha. Esq., Probate
-

ifHEREAS, Paul Conyers made suitJ
I to me to grant him letters of
ministration of the estate and etfects
Alfred Conyers.

These are therefore to cite and ad-
ionish all and singular the kindred
adcreditors of the said Alfred Con-

ers. deceased], that they be and(
ppear before me, in the Court of Pro-
ateto be held at Mlanningo -

avof Decem 6'- ,blication
usect-at- I o'clock in the forenoon,
>show cause, if any they have, why

ic said administration should not be
rated.
Given under my hand, this 6th

of December A. Di. 1911.f
JIAMES M. WINDHAM,

sEAL Judge of Probate. I
tate of South Carolina

Couny of Clarendon.
HTIEREAS, -Jacob Lawson Mc-
~Leod made suit to me to grant
him letters of administration

the estate and effects of Almira C.
eLeod.-
These are therefore to cite and
Imonishi all and singular the kin-
-edand creditors of the said Almira
.McLeod, deceased, that theySand appear before me, in the
>urtof Probate, to be held at Man-

ug, on the 28th day of DecemberE
x, after publication thereof, at 11
lock in the forenoon, to show

use, if any they have, why the
id administration should not be
anted.
Given under my hand this 11th

vyof December, A. ID. 1911.
JAMES M. WINDHAM,

3TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
.

County of Clarendon,
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Copy Summons for Relief.

(Complaint Served.)
I'be Bank of Manning, Plaintiff.

Against
Irs. Richard E. Harvin, J. C. Harvin,
Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson and John
Doe and Richard Roe, unknown heirs
of Richard E. Harvin, Denfendants.
To the above named Defendants:-
You are hereby summoned and requir-
d to answer the complaint-in' this ac-
ion, of which a copy is herewith serv-
d upon you, and to serve a copy of your
tnswer to the said complaint on the
.ubscriber, Charlton DuRant, at his of-
ice, in Manning, South Carolina, with-
n twenty days after the service hereof,
xclusive of the day of such service; and

,f you fail to answer the complaint with-
n the time aforesaid, the plaintiff in
,his action will apply to the Court for
;he relief demanded in the complaint.
ro the absent defendants, Mrs. Richard
E. Harvin, Mrs. Elizabeth Tompson,
and John Doe and -Richard Roe, un-
known heirs of Richard E. Haryin.
take note:-
The original summons in this action.:f which the foregoing is a copy, and

Ibe complaint in said action were tiled
in the otlice of the Clerk of Court for
Clarendon county, South Carolina, on
the 19th day of.December A. D., 1911.

CHARLTON DURANT,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

Clarendon Colon Oil Co.
St. Paul, S.C.

Cotton. Seed M'eal at the present
prices is a boon to the farmer as
it is.the cheapest and best form
of amonia that can be obtained,
and as we have a large ouantity
of these goods on hand we-are pre-
pared to quote prices now. We
can also makeyon attractive prid-.
es of hulls and all other product
of our mill. A liberal excbange -

given for seed ::::

A. L LESESNE,
-Manager.

LOOK!
at our handsome

before purchasing er

where. Corepare our

*prices with ethers.

Florida- Cuba.
Why not take a-trip to Florida or- .
uba2 They havebien brought with--
n easy reach by-the splendidt
[.hrough Train Serrvitce of the Ate-

antic Coast Line Riliroad. Write for:
Ilustrated booklets, rates or anyr
ther information, which will be
heerfully furnisaed.

T. C. WHITE,
Gen. Pass. Agentr,.

FOR SALE!
IERE IS A BAR6AINE /605 acres of Clarendon land wil
e sold cheap, 300 acres clearedr
nd stumped.
This land is well located for/arming. Church and school near.
For particulars address,

C. F. RAWNNISON & C0.,
'Davis Station, S. C.

)R. J. FRANK GEIGER.

DENTIST~
MANNING, S. C.

o. PURDYr. S. OLIvER O BRYAN.

URDY & O'BRYAN,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law.

MANNIG, S. C.

H. LESESNE,

ATTORNEY AT LAw,
MANNING. S. C.-

'HARLTON DUJRANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

Prompt attention given to collections.

(PPAREL SHOP

OR MEN
END LADIES
Everything of the best fcr
the personal wear and adorn

mient of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefnBy
and promptly.

>AVID

)UTFITTING

COMPANY,
Charleston. S. C


